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Volume XV

WILLARD L. ECKHARDT
Last year in our newsletter, I made mention of che face chat
all authorized faculty positions at the School of Law were permanently filled and the faculty was
at full strength. This was accomplished with the appointment of four new faculty members for the school year 19727 3. We are extreme! y pleased
with the additions co our faculty; they are now in their
second year of law teaching and
it appears chat we were indeed
fortunate in our choice of law
teachers. We are still in need of
authorization for a number of
add icional posi cions co handle
the tremendous number of students who are now attending
this Jaw school, co correct a very adverse student-faculty ratio.
Ac the present time we are losing approximately 12 percent of our entering students by reason of academic failure. This
means chat if we continue enrolling 150 entering students
each year we will have from chis point on approximately 125
students in our third year class. This puts a tremendous burden
upon the teachers of the third year courses, most of which require considerable personal attention co, and supervision of,
writing or practical skills assignments. For example, some
years ago when our accricion race was running ac approximately
50 percent or more we could cake a reasonably large first year
class and by the time the students were caking courses like
Trial Practice, Estate Planning, Business Planning, Legal
Drafting, etc., we had fairly small numbers co work with.
At the present time the enrollment in all of the courses mentioned above is running over 100 students in the third year
except where the school is imposing limited enrollment. Jc is
not unusual for a faculty member to have in excess of 200 students in his classes per semester. You can recognize che difficulties in handling such large numbers noc only during examination and grading time but when accempting co become
somewhat familar with each student's strengths and weaknesses, so chat more individual accencion can be given co those
areas chat need it.
The past year has seen several improvements in che physical
facilities of Tate Hall. We have new furnishings in our Women's Lounge area, new benches are being installed in che classrooms, and finally new student lockers seem co be on che horizon. The original portion of Tate Halt, except for che ligh1ing
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and a partition or cwo, is substantially as it was upon its completion in 1927. Our present lockers, for instance, are those that
were original equipment in che building plus used lockers char
have been acquired from time to time co meec partly che rise
in student population. Our library seating is now sufficient
co be in compliance with accredicacion requirements by reason
of che recent addition of student carrels.
Although the only real solution co our long term needs is
either a new building or a substantial addition to our existing
building, the improvements mentioned above and ochers chat
hopefully will be forthcoming should ease our physical plane
problems co some degree.
Most of the "older" members of our faculty are continuing
our policy of a strong school-practicing bar relationship. This
past year has seen our members actively involved in the proposed modern criminal code, revision of the supreme court
rules, wrongful death legislation, no-fault insurance legislation, revision of Missouri probate laws, and ocher copies of
similar interest co our graduates in general and chose chat are
members of The Missouri Bar, in particular.
We are just as interested in knowing about your successes
and achievements, and in keeping in couch with each of you.
Please write from time co time if you are a considerable distance from us. For those of you still in Missouri, scop by and
visit the school when you are in the area, and remember co come
co our Law Day events where you'll have a chance co visit with
your classmates and che faculty.

LAW DAY 1974
Law Day 1974 at the University of Missouri-Columbia
School of Law will be Saturday, April 27. Approximately 800
alumni and friends are expected. Law Day has become one of
the largest annual gatherings of lawyers in the state, and the
Law School extends a cordial invitation co its alumni and
friends co be present. Special awards will be presented co boch
distinguished alumni and non-alumni of chis school, and co a
member of the faculty.
The annual Alumni Dinner will be Friday, April 26, at che
Daniel Boone Hotel. The Classes of 1924, 1929, 1934, 1939,
1944, 1954, 1959, 1964, and 1969 will hold reunions. The
dinner will be preceded by a cocktail hour chat will commence
at 6:30 p.m.
On Saturday morning Phi Alpha Delea will hold a breakfast
in the Hawthorn Room of Memorial Union. Lacer in the morning the Law School Alumni Association will hold its annual
meeting in che Tate Hall Courtroom. Following chis ceremony
there wilt be a meeting of the members of the Law School Foundation. Concluding the morning activities will be the annual

loan funds chat are used exclusively for the benefit of law students. These funds are primarily from the ABA and from the
various loan programs administered by the Law School Foundation. Our loan programs, limited exclusively co law students,
are fairly modest but have been sufficient in the past to meet
emergency or short term needs of law students. Other loan
funds are available from the Aids and Awards Office and are administered by the U niversicy, where the law students are on an
equal footing with all ocher students in competing for funds.
Individuals wishing to contribute to either scholarship
or loan funds should write Dean Willard L. Eckhardt, Room
116 Tate Hall, School of Law, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 6520 I.

Placement Office News

rnmatton into the Order of the Coif. This year's honorary
initiate to the Order of the Coif will be the Honorable James
H. Meredith, ChiefJudge, U.S. District Court, for the Eastern
District of Missouri.
The annual picnic lunch will be held at noon on the lawn
west of Tate Hall. In the event of rain it will be held under
shelter.
Final arguments for the second year Moot Court Competit ion will be held in the Courtroom at 2:00 p.m. Phi Delta Phi
w ill hold an honorary initiation immediately following the
Moot Court arguments; their Honorary Initiate this year will
be John Hall Dalton, Kennett, Mo. Phi Delta Phi will hold
a cocktail party for all members, al umni, and their wives, at the
Flaming Pit Restaurant from 4: 15 - 6: 15 p.m.
The Edna Nelson Dinner will be held at the ballroom of
the Memorial Union at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday evening. Members and editors of the Missouri Law Review and other law
students will receive awards and recognition following the dinner. Tickets for the Edna Nelson Dinner are $4.00 per person.
Alumni and their guests are invited to attend. It is requested
that you make reservations in advance if at all possible. To make
reservations, write Law School Banquet, 114 Tate Hall, University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, Missouri 65201.

The Law School Scholarships
Of t he approximately 42 5 students enrolled in the School of
Law, 84 are receiving scholarship funds from various sources.
In add ition to the Law School Foundation Scholarships, scholarship moneys have been received this year in varying amounts
from the Curators of the University of Missouri, the Bar Association of Metropolitan St. Louis, endowed University of
Missouri funds and the Omar E. Robinson Memorial Fund.
By and large the maximum scholarsh ips are in an amount sufficient to defray the full cost of incidental and student activities
fees, $540. Since ou r incidental fees are $500 and there is no
tuition as such, and since tuition at a comparable private school
would be approximately $3000 per year, every student who attends t he University is being subsid ized co a considerable extent
by t~e taxpayers of Missouri. We have a g reat many young men
and women who attend law school o n extremely limited funds,
however, and are sorely in need of financial assistance. I n
addition co scholarships the School of Law has available certain

After last year's graduating class of 161 lawyers, we t hought
perhaps we had suppl ied enough lawyers co take care of
Missouri's needs for quite some time.
Noc so, however. The requests for lawyers are running
about the same as Jase year. Both law firms and governmental
agencies are recognizing the need co scare interviewing students
earlier in the year.
This school operates at a considerable advantage over the
law schools that draw most of their students from urban areas.
Since we have a great many rural o riented students in school , we
can find excellent graduates willing to locate in the smaller
communities around the state.
As many of our graduates know, the re a re some counties
without any practicing lawyers, and many more with only one.
We like ro encourage our students co fill the needs of outstate
Missouri because of the professional opportunities char exist in
such areas and because we believe one of our missions is to try co
provide adequate legal services for the people of chis state,
wherever the need may arise.
Several of our third year students who are not yet placed are
interested in interviewing with both city and outstate law
firms. If we can be of service to any of o ur alumni or friends
by putting them in couch with some of our May graduates,
please do not hesitate to contact Assistant Dean Jack 0. Edwards, 110 T ate H all, School of Law, U niversicy of MissouriColumbia, Columbia, Missouri. The telephone number is
314-882-6488. In che event you wish to interview some of our
students o n campus, arrangements will be made fo r you to
use space ar t he School of Law for that purpose. This is an equal
opportu nity school, and all recommendations and interviews
are on that basis.

EARL F. NELSON CHAIR OF LAW
The lace Earl F. Nelson ('05) was one of the leaders in
establishing the University of Missouri Law School Foundation and was one of the most generous supporters of the work of
the Law School Foundation by contributions of both rime and
money. His widow, Edna Nelson, continued the generous support until he r death in 197 3.
By inter vivos rrusr, w ith pour over from her cesramentary
estate, Mrs. Nelson created an Earl F. Nelson Memorial Fund,
t he income from which w ill be used to support an Earl F. Nelson
Chai r of Law, with surplus income, if any, to be used for
scholarships and additional chairs. The principal amount will
be at least $500,000.

The initial Earl F. Nelson Professor of Law will be a person
with the highest professional qualifications, including demonstrated excellence as a classroom teacher and an outstand ing
record of and potential for legal research and publ ication. All
fields of law are open. The appointment will be effective in
the fall of 1974 or 1975. Nominations of persons who should
be considered a re invited and should be sent to Professor
William F. Fratcher, chai rman of rhe search committee.
All of us deeply appreciate che generosity of the Nelsons.
The gift will enable an al ready excellent law school to take a
major seep in becoming even better.

crite ria is simply that in most cases there is not enough fac ulty
time co conduct personal interviews or evaluate recommendations.
We are interested in hearing from our alumni concerning
young men and women char they feel are especially deserving
of adm ission. If you wish to write concerning an applicant
please send your letters co Prof. Edward H. Hunvald, Chairman, Admissions Committee, 114 Tate Hall, School of Law,
UMC, Columbia, Missouri 65201, or co Dean Eckhardt.

School Gets Assistance in Trial Practice

The lase several years have seen an increase in the number of
ou r students who scare out in the practice of law on their own.
Although the percentage is probably no greater than ir has
been in years past, the absolute numbers are, since we are
g raduating many more students. Many of our graduates even
opt for practice in rural areas where che opportunities for
assoc1acion with older-and more experienced lawyers are either
limited or non-existent. As in the past, che success ratio for
these individuals is high. le does entail, however, a greater
degree of risk on the part of the g raduate than entering into an
existing practice as an associate. On the ocher hand, a great
many young graduates feel chat an associate status is much preferred at least for the first few years of their careers.
In the event chat any members of the practic ing bar are
aware of areas where opportunities exist for the recent graduate
who wanes to go it alone, please feel free co drop a line to our
placement office and make us aware of the opportunity.

One of the consequences of our heavy enrollment is che pressure put upon us in the Trial Practice program. Until this year
all of the Trial Practice classes had been handled by Mr. Elwood
Thomas and Mr. Robert Ross. In addition to the actual teaching involved there was the very substantial burden of supplying
cases, arranging che caking of depositions, and locating trial
judges and jurors for the 17-18 trials per year, so chat in addition to the regular teaching that goes into the course the instructors, in effect, did the work of court clerks, bailiffs, sheriffs, and all of the ocher ind ividuals we depend upon to gee a case
from its filing to trial.
Th is past year Gene Reeves, Director of Law Extension,
assisted Messrs. Thomas and Ross in teaching the class and
preparing several cases for trial. His assistance was invaluable
and allowed fo r much greater personal supervision of students
enrolled in the course. David Rogers, a partner in the firm of
Smith, Lewis & Rogers here in Columbia, is assisting in the
Winter semc::ster of 1974. Mr. Rogers will nut be cc::ad1ing
class but is assisting in preparing the cases for trial and conducting the trials at the conclusion of the course. This course
is taken by virtual ly all third year students, but some have
had co be excluded simply because there was not enough personnel to permit all who desired ro enroll.
Our special thanks goes to the judges of Missouri who have
come co Columbia co preside ar trials at the Law School.

Admissions Comments
The applications for admission co law school finally seem
co be leveling. It is still early in the year co make any hard and
fast predictions, but the number of applirntions chis year appears co be abour the same as lase year.
Some of the private schools have reported a decrease in applications over previous years. T his probably is due in part co
higher tuition fees each year for p rivate schools, plus a reduction
in multiple applications from students desiring entrance, and
a real ization on the part of the less academically qualified student char rhere was lirrle or no chance ofadmission ro particular
schools and chat application would be futile.
Primarily we select each year's entering class on the basis
of residency, undergraduate grades, and the scores on the Law
School Adm ission Test. We often get questions as to w hy we do
not routinely consider other faccors such as recommendations,
personal interviews, ecc. Although we do consider these and
ocher faccors in marginal cases, we cannot give chem much
weight, as they are extremely difficult co evaluate, and have not
been demonstrated to bear greatly on an appl icant's performance in law school.
Another reason for not using some of the ocher admission

More Students Enter Practice By
Hanging Up Their Shingle

ST. LOUIS ALUMNI MEETING
Law School alumni in che St. Louis metropolitan area met
this year at the Lt. Robert E. Lee Restaurant on the river front
for a luncheon January 4, 1974. This was ourthird annual midwinter meeting. Leonard Komen, a 1970 graduate ofrhis Law
School, was in charge of arrangements. Mose of you will recall
chis was in che middle of a period involving substantial snow
storms and the temperatu re in St. Louis fell co -12° the
night before this meeting. Although the boat's water supply
was frozen, sufficient beverages were scored on board co quench
the thirst of rhe 110 St. Louis lawyers who attended this luncheon. The luncheon-also was accenaecl by vitually aU-member
of our faculty. We would like co cake chis opportunity ro thank
Mr. Komen for his efforts in arranging chis function .

Students Sponsor Seminar
The Student Bar Association sponsored a Seminar at the
School of Law February 16, 1974, on the new "divorce" statute.
Mr. Eugene E. Reeves acted as moderacor for the Seminar, and
speakers were the following: Charlorre P. Thayer, Grandview;
the Honorable Franklin Ferris, Sr. Louis; the Honorable Fred
E. Schoenlaub, Sr. Joseph; and J oan Krskopf, Columbia.
Members of rhe Bar from Boone and surround ing counties
were extended invicacions and che sem inar was arrended by
approximately 150 lawyers and students.
This Seminar is the second in a series sponsored by our law
students. Lase year's Seminar dealt w ith Workmens Compensat ion and also was well arrended by students and members of
the practicing bar.

FACULTY NOTES
Fred B. Davis
Mr. Davis has published several articles on Wrongful
Death, No-Fault Insurance and Administrative Law. He serves
on che Admissions Committee, Speakers Committee and serves
as COIF President. Mr. Davis is very active in the ABA and has
made several speaking appearances on the subject of No-Fault
Insurance and Wrongful Death, before the Kentucky Bar Association, Missouri Trial Lawyers Association, and the Midwest
Insurance I nscicuce and ocher professional associations. During
the past year Mr. Davis has appeared before several legislative
committees both in Missouri and Florida in support of legislation being considered in his areas of expertise. Ocher speaking
engagements of Mr. Davis are coo numerous co mention.
Mr . Davis teaches courses in Administrative Law, T ores ,
and Tores Seminar. In the summer of 1973 Mr. Davis caught
Administrative Law at the UMKC School of Law, and in the
future a regular UMC-UMKC exchange program may develop.
To chose lawyers interested in the latest writings on the
Missouri Wrongful Death Statute see " Wrongful Death",
1973 Wash . U .L.Q. 327, and "Wrongful Death and No Fault"
1 MATA News Letter No. l (1973). Mr. Davis was elected
a member of the Board of Direccors of the Center for Administrative Justice of the American Bar Association , and is serving
his second year as a member of the Council of the Section of
Administrative Law of the American Bar Association.
William F. Fraccher
During the past year Mr. Fraccher published an article entided "The Uniform Probate Code and the Veterans' Administration", 24 Case Western Reserve Law Review 261-293
(1973). He serves as Chairman of the Library Committee,
Chairman of che Promotions and Tenure Committee, and as a
member of the Curriculum, Law Review, Building & Equipment, and New Personnel Committees for the law school. He
is also Chairman of the Columbia campus University-wide
Faculty Committees on Tenure.
Mr. Fraccher is a member of the Property and Legal Hiscory
Sections of the Association of American Law Schools and an
active member of the ABA Section of Real Property, Probate
and Trust Law Committees.
During the past year Mr. Fraccher has served as Reporter
on the Subcommittee for Revision of Missouri Probate Laws.
Mr. Fraccher continues co reach courses in Property, Trusts
& Succession, and Legal Hiscory.
During the year Mr. Fraccher spoke on Radio KBIA concerning Probate Laws Revision project, before the American
Law Institute Third National Conference on Uniform Probate
Code ac Kansas City, Missouri. Mr. Fraccher addressed the
Greene County Bar Association on the use of corporate fidiciaries and the UMC Law Extension Inscicuce on Current Developments.
In add icion co the article cited above Mr. Fraccher published
a review of Taylor, Meremberg and Vietnam, Revue de Droic
Penal Milicaireecde Droic de la Guerre XI-I , 217-223; a 1973
edition of pocket pares for Simes and Smith on Future lncerescs,
for West Publishing Co. ( 1973), and an article "Mortgages,
Law of' for Encyclopaedia Britannica published January, 1974.

James E. Westbrook
Mr. Westbrook is accive on several comm ittees at the law

school; he serves on the Policy and Planning Committee, Curriculum Committee, Admissions Committee, and Building
and Equipment Committee. During the year he has given eight
extension talks, primarily concerning labor law and local
government. These talks were given throughout the scare and
were attended by laymen as well as lawyers. He is the Chairman
of the Nominating Committee of Seccion of Local Government
Law for the Association of American Law Schools and is a
member of the Labor Law Section of the ABA. He is presencly
serving as Chairman of che Columbia, Missouri , Charter Revision Commission. Mr. Westbrook has devoted a number of
hours to working with the Department of Community Affairs
in developing proposed statutes and conscicucional amendments, dealing with County and Municipal Home Rule . He
also serves on the Committee of the Missouri Municipal League
to develop League positions on County and Municipal Home
Rule.
Mr. Westbrook reaches courses in Labor Law, Local
Government, Conflict of Laws, Legislative Process, and Urban
Problems Seminar.
The most recent of Mr. Westbrook's publications is a book
review of"Banfields, The Unheavenly City", 2-U.C.L.A. Law
Review 387.

William A. Knox
Mr. Knox is presently in the process of doing research on
the 4th Amendment and expects publication in the Fall of
1974. He is a member of our Clinical Program Committee and
Law & Medicine Committee.
Mr. Knox reaches courses in Domestic Relations, Constitutional Law, Criminal Law and Procedure, and supervises the
Criminal Law Clinical Program. The Criminal Law Program is
a multi-faceted clinical program chat provides legal services
for the offices of Prosecuting Attorney and Public Defender,
and serves prison inmates in Jefferson City under the supervision of a Jefferson City attorney. A substantial amount of
faculty supervision muse be provided for such a program co
provide the basic educational ingredients, and the legal services
provided ind igents are an important additional public benefit.
Edward H. Hunvald, Jr.
Mr. Hunvald continues co reach Evidence, Criminal Law
Administration, and Criminal Law and Procedure. During the
past year he has served as Executive Direccor of the Committee
co Draft a Modern Criminal Code for the Scace of Missouri , and
the Code has been published by West Publishing Company.
His services co the law school include Chairman of the Policy
and Planning Committee, Chairman of the Admissions Committee, and member of the Scholarship Committee. He is the
School of Law representative and Vice-Cha irman of che campus
Faculty Council on University Policy. Mr. Hunvald also serves
as Chairman of the ABA Criminal Law & Procedure Committee, consultant of the Criminal Instructions Committee, and
as a member of the Citizen Education Committee.
Mr. Hunvald has appeared before legislative committees
concerning the Proposed Criminal Code and has given talks to
many groups throughout the state on the same subject.

Elizabeth R. Ellington
Miss Ellingcon continues co teach Legal Bibliography co
first year students, and during the past year has served on the
following committees of the ABA: Current Significant Deci-

sions, Current Literature, Legal Problems of the Aged, and Real
Property Committee, Probate & Trust Section. She has also
served has a member of the Legal Advisory Committee on
Property for che General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in che United States.
Miss Ellingcon has proven to be an extremely successful advocate for more funding for our law library. It now numbers
138,000 volumes and has seen a nucleus of professional staff
grow over the past years.

Henry T. Lowe
Mr. Lowe is teaching Federal Taxation, Estate Planning,
Jurisprudence, Advanced Taxation, and Legal Accounting. He
serves as the UMC Faculty Representative co the Big 8 Conference and is Chairman of the Committee on Intercollegiate
Athletics. Mr. Lowe also serves on the University Wide Committee for Retirement and Scaff Benefits.
William 8. Fisch
Mr. Fisch continues co teach Procedure, International
Transactions, Comparative Law, and Professional Ethics. During the past year he has written or completed the following:
"Notice, Coses and the Effect of Judgment in Missouri's \lew
Common-Question Class Action", 38 Mo.L. Rev. 173-218
(Spring I 97 3) and "Benefits of a Wrong in the Law of Damages
in Germany and the U.S.", Alfred Metzner Verlag, Frankfurt,
expected early 1974. He is presently conducting research for
another article on a review of Federal Jurisdiction chat should
appear in the spring or summer issue of che law review.
Mr. Fisch serves on the campus committees for Internacional Programs and che Committee on Faculty Responsib1I ity.
He is a member of the ABA Section on I ncernational Law and on
Judicial Administration. Mr. Fisch also serves on che Missouri
Bar Internacional Law Committee.

Joe E.

Covingcon
Dean Covingcon serves as che Direccor of Testing for the
National Conference of Bar Examiners, a position he has held
for che lase several years. He continues to teach courses in Contracts, and in Legislation, and he caught checourse in Remedies
the lase summer session. In addition co his many activities
on committees for the law school, the UMC campus and The
Missouri Bar, Dean Covington serves as President for the
Columbia Council of Churches and is Chairman of the Merit
Council for the Crippled Children's Service.
Elwood L. Thomas
Mr. Thomas is a member of che Law School Planning and
Policy Commiccee, the Committee on Readmissions, and the
Curriculum Committee. Mr. Thomas teaches Trial Praccice,
Evidence, Federal Income Tax, and Business Planning. During
the past year he has appeared ac several Law Extension lectures
throughout the state.
Grant S. Nelson
During the past year Mr. Nelson was co-author of a
Remedies casebook entitled, Cases and Materials 011 Eqllitable
Remedies and Restit11tio11. He is now working on and expects co
publish shortly a Teacher's Manual co the above casebook, and
has been commissioned by the West Publishing Co. co be coauthor a new casebook on Land Financing.
In addition co serving as a committee member of various

law school committees, Mr. Nelson served as Chairman of the
Campus Committee on Student Conduce until November of
I 97 3. He serves on and is extreme! y accive in the Property Law
Committee of the Missouri Bar. He has participated in programs sponsored by the Law Extension Division of the Columbia campus, principally on programs offered here in Columbia.
Mr. Nelson teaches courses in Remedies, Consrirucional
Law, Land Security Transactions, and che Consrirurional Law
Seminar.

Robert L. Ross
Mr. Ross continues ro serve as a member and reporter for
che Supreme Court Commiccee on Rules. No doubt all of you
are familiar with che product of chis committee, as rather substantial changes have been occurring in the Supreme Court
Rules over rhe past two or three years. He further serves as
Vice-Chairman of the Missouri Bar Civil Practice and Procedure
Committee and teaches Legal Drafting, Trial Practice, and Procedure.
David A. Fischer
Mr. Fischer reaches Tores and Conflict of Laws and aces
as Faculty Advisor co rhe Missouri Law Review. The law review
responsibilities have increased tremendously over the past four
years as rhe number of law students eligible for membership has
increased and subscription rolls have risen. Ac the present
time, there are approximately 1300 subscribers to the Missouri
Law Review and approximately 50 studenrs are eligible co write
for rhe Law Review.
Richard B. Tyler
Mr. Tyler serves as a Faculty Advisor to che Student Bar
Association. Mr. Tyler continues co teach Agency & Partnership, Securities Regulation, Corporations, and Trade Regulation. This is Mr. Tyler's second year ac the law school.
George I. Wallach
Mr. Wallach is preparing an article for publication this
spring or summer. He continues ro teach courses in Commercial Law, Creditors' Rights, and Corporations. Mr. Wallach
and his family came to our school from private practice in Buffalo, New York. This is his second year of teaching.

Peter N. Davrs
Mr. Davis completed his S.J .D. thesis entitled "Australian
Irrigation Law and Administration: Development and Analysis." He is in the process of com piecing a law review article
co be submitted to Federal Law Review (Australia).
Mr. Davis serves on the law school committees for Readmissions, Mooe Court, and Student-Faculty Relations. He also
serves as Chairman for the University-Wide committee on
Tuition & Residence. He is a member of the Real Property
Section, American Bar Association, Environmental Law subsection.
Mr. Davis teaches courses in Property, Natural Resources,
and a seminar in Problems of Environmental Controls.
During che past year Mr. Davis addressed a public forum
concerning "Shared Rights in Land" sponsored by the OzarkMerropolican Project ac Rolla, Missouri.
Mr. Davis was appointed to the Planning and Zoning Commission for the Cicy of Columbia in May, 1973.

Joan M. Krauskopf
Mrs. Krauskopf has written two articles for the Journal of
The Missouri Bar. One was on the Equal Rights Amendment
and the ocher was on Property Division & Separation Agreements. Mrs. Krauskopf is active in The Missouri Bar, being a
member of the Council of Family Law and helping the Bar
provide seminars and programs on the new "dissolution" scar-

uce. She has made several public appearances speaking on the
copies of the New Divorce Law, and Sex Discrimination. H er
community services includes being on the Governor's Committee on Children & Youth and the Steering Committee for
Boone County Butterfield Youth Services.
Mrs. Krauskopf continues co reach courses in Domestic
Relations and Insurance.

Join The Alumni Association
Join the Alumni Association of the University of Missouri-Columbia.
Be an active member. Your $10 annual dues make you a member of the Law
Alumni Association as well. And, you will receive a subscription co the
colorful Missouri Alumnus, judged one of the cop ten alumni magazines
in the nation; priority in ordering athletic rickets; University Library
privileges; first chance on exciting travel tours sponsored by the Alumni
Association; a locater service co find fellow alumni; association with a great
group of former students; and on request, 16 issues of the Tiger Spores Bulletin. Send your S 10 dues co
Alumni Association, 312 Jesse Hall , Columbia·, Missouri 65201

